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MODERN GRACES^en/ Latest Fancies of Fashion ■ iBy Michelson ■5

Secrets of Health and Happiness• • 
• • -V" ■I'

Soft, Flowing Net Effects 
Seen in Newest Frocks

Why Freckles Are Signs
of Your Natural Vigor
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l)i ill By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERGBy MADGE MARVEL : : -y.: r
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•* o "* / A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins). 

O you know Jimmy Ransome, doctor?*’*
“Who is he?”

He s the boy that is such a great goalkeeper on 
the City College team.”

“Oh, the chap who caused the City College and 
Polytechnic to suspend athletic competitions?’*

LAIN white 
net is a most 
important fab

ric this season. It 

forms the founda
tion of nine-tenths 

of the blouses and 

g w n s of the 
spring and sum
mer. It is the lin-

P It is possible to buy in the shops fitted 
net foundations with neatly finished 
seams and shaped belt, which reduces 
the problem of how to make a blouse to 
the knowledge of how to drape the chif
fon, or silk, or crepe, which forms the 
outside.

Another hint to the home dressmaker 
in making her summer • blouses Is to 
omit the little peplum which has been 
used as a finish and run an elastic In a 
hem at the bottom of the blouse which 
will hold it snugly at the waist line. 
There must be care taken to be sure to 
get the blouse long-waisted enough so if 
will not pull up w ith each movement of 
the arm, but this should not be difficult, 
as there is still great liking for the loose 
blousiness over the belt.

“Sewing Out” Style.
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“No. I don't know him personally. What about him?” 
“Well, he has the jolliest freckles 

proud of my own since I saw his.”
A beautiful girl of sixteen said this, 

good sense beyond measure.
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ing fabric pre-em
inent and has quite 
displaced the heav

ier “waist lining” of other days.
Soft slinkiness is the thing to be de

sired in all gowns. With this effect 
tliere is the same need as ever for a cer
tain firmness which is in unapparent ex
istence, and it is for this that net is 
most desirable, 
such as is used for linings, it gives all 
the body required even for the woman

■
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Odd to say, ninety-nine girls and men with freckles 

are forever tormented by the thought of these Indices of 
good health.

LSJPtÜA w/ DR. HIRSHBERG-
FIndeed, this pretty maid, so sensible and

naive remark about a boy of her own age, Is one 
among millions. She unconsciously realizes that freckles are the envy of all
whoSL°nn»-StS 38 WeU aS medicaI men the semi-transparent layers of the epi

dermis. Lo! a freckle appears. Fhoebus 
with his magic sword has struck a spark 
from the rich and pure blood against the 
anvil of a healthful, invigorating skin.

Thus it comes to pass that the pale, 
wan, anaemic, debilitated, run-down, 

more badly ancestored individuals are woe
fully in want of these hygienic smiles of 
Jupiter and Juno.

Skin peeling from the face is usually 
the price of using all sorts and condi
tions of flesh applications. Really, the- 
queries levelled at the dermatologist 
about freckles are only equalled by the 
questions asked about methods of treat
ment for “peeling skin.”

This peçling, it must be plain, is due 
to the sad and hopeless attempt to re
move freckles with lotions, which 
move the superficial strata of the face. 
Actually, it is much the same as the 
peeling after an infectious disease, such 
as measles.

Proserpine with freckles gathering 
flowers is herself a fairer flower, so let 
well enough alone. Be proud of these 
brown badges of beauty.

V*
xJf--V* sweet and innocent in her/Speaking of this reminds me that one 

of the most common errors of the ama
teur dressmaker is the tendency to “pull 
down and sew tight.” She is so afrala 

In the coarser mesh, her frocks will not be well made that
she sews all the style out of them.

The desired effect of the moment is to 
have the gowns look as if they were just 

of full figure who feels that in the mak- thrown carelessly together. The real 
ing of her gowns she must have “some- Kenius of clothes-making is to have

them secure and of enough substance to 
last well, keep in shape and yet have 
the effect of being held by nothing more 
substantial than a pin or two. To make 
careless lines of grace enduring is not 
easy.

The exquisite fine stitchery of dear 
grandmama’s day does more harm than 
good in the gown of the moment. To be 
sure, it is charming in fashioning the 
dainty accessories, such as the collars 
and frills of chiffon, or lace, 
muslin, which, by the way, has been 
tremendously revived ; but it is neither 
necessary nor desirable in the gown it
self.
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inside and out, as far as kinds and 
qualities are concerned, make the tub 
of Pantagruel look like a teacup.

“Is he conceited?” I asked this
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. thmg to hold her.”
It Is so delightfully light that it adds 

nothing in the way of warmth to sum
mer gowns. It makes an excellent foun
dation upon which to drape all the ex
quisite sheer fabrics which are used for 
gown bodices or for separate blouses, 
and It gives the fastidious woman much 
satisfaction to know that her frocks 
have some protection which was lack
ing in the unlined garments that have 
recently been worn.

and more wonderful maid.
‘Of course not,” she archly answered.

‘Nobody with freckles is egoistic. He 
has too many to be 

And,” 
have I.”

This is in part true, and Solomon
never more wise. The vanity of any___
with freckles is exactly in inverse ratio 
to the number and extent of the freckles 
With 10 freckles you are 95 per cent, con
ceited, 
cent. vain.
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%’ i* With 20 freckles you are 93 per 

With 30 freckles you are 90
retvt •1

i/:'X 7 per cent, egotistical.
From this degree upward vanity begins 

to grow less and less until a myriad of 
the pretty, little, sere and yellowish 
brown dotlets are legion and accountable.

Modesty, humility, bravery and bash- 
fulness are in direct proportion to the 
swarm of proud freckles While it is' 
true that many persons are foolish about 
a few freckles, those with teeming 
faces full pay no heeed to them.

It Is their lack of personal self-con- PHILADELPHIA—Why is it that
sciousness and looking-glass egotism tonics and washes make my hair come 
which precludes their attention to them- out? If I merely brush It, it is O. K. 
selves.

Strange as It at first blush
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V ANet Waist Features. \fe{ 1 (rMTake Few Stitches. z IEven -so slight a thing as the net 

lining makes all the difference in .the 
world in the wear of a gown and gives 
perishable blouses something of sub
stance.
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Long slipped stitches are the things 

that count in the making of the modern 
gown.

v
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1IXy \ I Jg. -The best ones show no sign m 
j sewing. The manner of their making is 

In the l.nen frocks the net bodice lin- i never in evidence. The draperies are 
ing will lessen the necessity of such j apparently tucked up or swirled around 
frequent trips to the cleaners, and will ! and stuck into place. So, the little lady 
g ve a feeling of crispness and freshness who is making her summer gowns wants 
which linen should have and which it to learn right now to “slight” her 
loses when it is subjected to contact ing. 
with arms and neck moistened with 
perspiration.

In making the net waist the outside 
fabric is caught only at the side seams.
1 he foundation is plain and fitted an<i When it comes to making all those 
fastened with tiny snap fasteners. The cunning little ruffles and puffs we are 
net lining sleeves are made separate wearing this year, the knowing how to 
from the sleeves of the gown so they sew beautifully comes Into its proper 
can he slipped out and cleansed. This value. For the difference between the 
makes them of great advantage for use garment which is made by hand and the.

the summer gown, for the sleeves are one which is bought in the shops Is wide 
the first part of a gown to become and costly. Tiny stitches cost a pretty 
sticky and soiled. penny.
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One of the best dressmakers gives the 
girls in her workroom this advice: “Sew 
firm, but take as few stitches 
ble.”

\ \ zi . , appears, , This is exactly as is to be expected.
d tt^ wy a comh,n!ation Crude oil. vaseline and resorcin oint-

nhfJrT, 7S' aî,cient P^iloso- ments clean it. and also keep the
nafi> sou"ht1°de/^1 ChemiStS haVe eter" brushes fresh.

This, to wit, if actuallv the fe-giving ro u • > »
power itself, if chemists knew how to Dr' H]rshber9 will answer questions

| make freckles, to dab this ethereal pig- teat.ers of this ap
ment of nature upon the modest cheek hygienic and sanitation 
of man. they would have solved the mys- are of general interest.

' teIy u°rL!h^faineSX i undertake to prescribe or offer advice
A drop of blood surcharged with an mr individual rrrtrt Whm> ihr 

overabundant fool and fuel, saturated. .-7, / if here the sub-
|as it were, with more electric sparks of ,ecJ. ÎJ, not °f 9e"fra‘ intei est letters 
j human vitality than is needed, reaches be answered personally if o
the anvil of the deeper folds of the skin, stamped and addressed envelope is en- 

Now Apollo, the sun god. shoots a closed. Address all inquiries to Dr 
few darts of his burning beams through L. K. Hirshberg, care this office.
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; PETER’S ADVENTURES : 
IN MATRIMONY
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s♦ $-f >•* * Advice to Girls *♦ > : -Jr-:*- •fv♦ y/ • 1*By Leona Dalrymple♦ By Annie Laurie
X Author of the new novel. /A♦“Diane of the Green Van,” awarded a prize of 

$10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and S. S. McClure as judges.
Dear Annie Laurie:

A bey whom I have known for 
years and who is my next door 
neighbor, but whom I have been 
bad terms with and have not spoken 
to for months, asked his cousin a 
friend of mine, to introduce him to 
me at the rink. This was ridiculous, 
considering the length of time 
have known each other, even though 
we are not friends at present. Luck
ily his cousin refused to comply 
with the request, 
from much embarrassment for the 
time being, but if, in the future, he 
should get some one to carry out his 
foolish plan, what should I do?

EXPECTANT.

one who is over 10 years old should ever 
indulge in it. You needn’t be dead in 
love with a boy to say “Good morning, 
isn’t it a beautiful day?” need you?

I think he seems to be a young parson 
with a bit of humor myself.

Why don’t you “oblige”?
The next time you meet him anywhere 

and he asks to be introduced to you as 
if you were a perfect stranger, be pre
sented, laugh, and put an end to the 
whole ridiculous business.

Don’t be a goose; be a nice, jolly, good- 
i natured girl with a friendly heart for 
every one,* and see how much more fun 
you'll have.

♦ 0♦*

on

The truth about “the girl in the 
case' distinguishes this new series by 
i\*iss Dalrymple. Her character studies 
will not appear unfamiliar to the ma
jority of readers, who zvill follow the 
fortunes of “Peter’ with growing in
terest.

Now I don’t believe Mary said that for 
any reason under heaven except to be >- 
in direct opposition to me. That’s my f 
biggest objection to equal suffrage. I 
believe every woman would disagree 
with her husband merely on general 
principles, and the resultant political 
jangle would be terrific indeed.

“Why do you think the word ‘obey’
J should remain in the marriage cere-

-D and I hat e had a q .ieer dis- mony?" I inquired warmlv
cussion-queer in that I took the ..We11/. said Mary with 'her prettiest 
s-do one would naturally expect clinging vine air, “it’s always been there 

her to take, and she took the side the and old things are best. I don’t like 
average man might take-or a clinging changing so much, Peter. And if a
' '„ne: . , . , , , , woman honestly loves her husband she

It began by an article I had read about won’t in the least mind obeving. That’s j 
the elimination of the word “obey” from jU6t the way 1 figure it out" | |

“I wonder.” I said, looking up from ! , 8 ,î\eal{tlful WylUc rot.” 1 said
my newspaper, “was the word ‘obey’ in ! tL 1 *x ’ Anv >°u knpw it. Ti e big- 
our marriage ceremonv; Marv?” argumen, under heaven against

I don’t remember.” said Mary. that w;ord obe>" ,s that irrevocably
I don’t think it was.” said I. “Nor £®mnilts the average «oman to a lie.

do I think it should he ” , She knows well enough that there are
“I think it should,” said Mary unex- f

pectedly. i obty lf her husband beat her It’s a
; relic of the days when a man was privi- 
■ leged to beat his wife by law provided 
i he used a stick no bigger than his 
thumb. And believe me,” I added, “you 
could muss up a person nicely with 3 ! 
stick no bigger than your thumb."

“Don't be slangy,” said Mary froxvn- 
ing. “I still insist. Peter, that the word 
is merely an empty form, and it’s an 
old custom and therefore beautiful----- ”

“Yet.” I said, “if there is a dispute in 
a family—a really serious one—and the 
man takes advantage of his prehistoric 
privilege and commands his wife to 
obey, she invariably does as she pleases. 
Most times, too, the family does as she 
pleases without question unless the man 
is a bully. Even then the meekest of 
little women will flare up under stress 

j and do as she. pleases. And just so 
surely, Mary, as women disobey after 

j promising in the marriage ceremony ir- 
! revocably to obey, they break a vow 
! Isn’t that true?”

Great heavens. Peter!” explained 
Mary petulantly. “You do fuss over 
the funniest points.”

“Nothing funny about that point,” I 
/. retorted, nettled. “It's logic.” Mary is 
j ! constantly confusing the meanings of 

the words funny and queer.
The whole truth of the matter is sim

ply this: Mary would disobey, too, even 
if she had promised to obey, but she 
wouldn’t feel the breaking of the vow 
strongly. Women are that way. And 
yet there are some cortscientioue women 
who féel that vow so strongly that 
they would religiously obey until death.
In that case, if the man were brutal 
and criminal, he could force his wife 
to do untold things merely by harping 
upon the Word “obey!” If a strongly 
religious woman who* believes that the 
marriage ceremony Is divinely inspired 
and regards the word “obey” as a lit
eral oath to be kept inviolate until her 
death were to be commanded by an un
scrupulous husband to do something 
unspeakable. I wonder what would 
evolve from her eventual spiritual 
struggle.

But. taking it all in all, I don’t believe 
In clogging up a beautiful thing like a 
marriage ceremony with hollow forms. 
Women have never literally obeyed— 
they never will. Therefore, why saddle 
them with a lie at the beginning of a 
partnership?
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This saved me AThe Word “Obey/’
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HOSE original Thrèe Graces so dear to tradi

tion waited on Venus.

SOMETIMES attended Apollo. It’s in the books 

and we must believe it.

The point is that they were goddesses, and, in 

particular, they represented Grace, Beauty and Joy. 
If they ever paid any attention to Apollo, he prob
ably deserved the high gift. For they were honored 

goddesses.

T Canova, Thorwaldsen and a lot of the other 

But note this—they sculptors and painters have tried to do justice to
the Graces.

But doing justice to Graces is no easy matter. 
Who Is fit, for example, to do justice to the modern 

graces? It is a complicated matter. This is & con
scientious effort. But YOU, as like as not, see graces 

differently.

And of all Graces, Her Grace Miss America is the 

most difficult to draw—and to win.

w gELL.
aren’t you making a good deal 
of a fuss over nothing, or next

now, little Expectant,

mmto nothing? . ^\ss Laurie will. welcome letters of
What is there so terrible about this ‘O' an subjects of feminine viter- 

boy who lives next to you that you es‘ from young women readers of this
paper and will reply to them in these 

Of all the silly things on earth the columns. 'They should be addressed to 
“not speaking” fad is the silliest. No her, care this office-

i

1Î-Ühaven't spoken to him for months? T.
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Secrets of Dainty "College ' Candies
♦ By Ann Marie Lloyd

■
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BEGA USE of its delightful notes, its 
confiding ways and Its fearless
ness, the chickadee is one of the 

best known birds of the United States 
and Canada. It responds to encourage
ment, and by hanging within its reach a 
constant supply of suet the chickadee 
can be made a constant visitor to the 
garden and orchard.

Though insignificant in size, titmice j 
fanother name for the attractive little j 
birds) are far from being so in an

4HEN Josephine Martin was a stu- the first expense of rent was spared her. 
dent in college she was called 
“the dandiest fudge maker” in

She made candies of late for the chief ingredient. Of the 1
chocolate confections she argued that 
caramels and fudges were the most 
liked.

W Wellesley Chocolate Caramels.But frt:n the first her business pros-, ~ , ,
pered. She decided that the most popu- i f °n cuPf'' molasses, one cupful gran- 
lar sweets were those that had choco- t sugar, two-thirds cup of milk,

three squares of unsweetened chocolate, 
one large tablespoonful butter and tea
spoonful of vanilla.

Took the Ingredients together, with 
the exception of the vanilla, till the mix
ture forms a ball when dropped In cold 
water. Add the vanilla just as it is re
moved from the fire, 
pans and mark in squares, 
walnuts may be added if desired.

*
,

JgyGEORSB HBNKYSMTIH /the university, 
every kind, from the most elaborate and 
ornate bonbons, which tasted exactly

'V' ■ mm1i\Z 1 ytm'S v
So she decided to specialize on 

the very two candies which had brought 
her fame in college.

And she used only the rules of the 
college girl. Her business has long since 
outgrown the home kitchen. It occupies 
an entire building In one of the largest 
cities. She has dozens of candy-makers, 
and she is the "Big Bobs,” but the same 
recipes are still used. Here are some of 
them:

TING-A-LING! Ting-a-ling!”
Mrs. Web-foot stood outside Mrs. Leghorn’s door and pulled the 

little string while the merry bell rang inside.
“Come in,” said Mrs. Leghorn, and when she caught sight of Mrs. Web- 

foot she,rushed right up to her with:
W’hy, how do you do. I am delighted to see you.”

“How are you dear children?” inquired Mrs. Web-foot.
“They are all well, but I have quite a time keeping their feet 

dry,” replied Mrs. Leghorn.
“Now isn’t that funny My children are never so happy as when their 

feet are wet,” said Mrs. Web-foot.
“You should never worry about your children.”
“I wasn’t worrying about my children," said Mrs. Leghorn, 

simply telling you something. It always relieves one’s mind to talk to 
some one.”

“Your children mustn’t get their feet wet and mine mustn’t fly,” replied 
Mrs. Web-foot.

“I didn’t know that your children ought not to fly,” began Mrs. Leghorn. 
“Don’t some ducks fly?”

“Some ducks do Wild ones, of course, but not my dear children. They 
have enough to swimming.”

Mrs. Leghorn laughed.
“What are you laughing at?’” asked Mrs. Web-foot.
“Well,” began Mrs. Leghorn, “my little Willie, bright boy = that he Is, 

tried to go in swimming one day when he saw Dickie Duck paddling around. 
He almost drowned.”

“I remember Dickie had to pull Willie out,* replied Mrs. Web-foot.
“Yes,” said Mrs. Leghorn. “That wasn’t all. He told Willie that chil

dren should stay where they belong.” ' ,
“You seer, Dickie la a bright boy, too,” said Mrs. Web-foot, as she foi 

lowed Mrs. Leghorn into the kitchen.

like dollar-a-pound kind, to simple taffies 
Her candies made her famous all over 
the country. The girls were always beg
ging her to make them a box to send to 
some of the “girls at home,” and she 
was voted the “sweetest girl” In each of 
her classes.

After she left college there was a sud-
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1 Angel Kisses a la Radcliffe.1i
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Î Two cupfuls of brown sugar, the 
browner the better, three-fourths of a 
cup of half milk and half cream, and a 
tablespoonful of butter. Boll till it 
strings. Add a teaspoonful of vanilla 
and half a cupful of English walnut 
meats. Beat till It is thick like syrup 

cupful, one tablespoonful butter and a then pour into buttered pans and mark 
teaspoonful vanilla. Boil till It threads in squares, 
from the spoon and beat till it creams.
Broken nut meats can be added and 
some shredded cocoanut stirred in just 
as It Is removed from the fire makes a 
delicious variation.

1 Hi*
den turn in her fortunes. Her 'ather, 
who had lavished money on her, died 
suddenly and left his family almost

I■r Vassar Fudge.
Two cupfuls of brown sugar, four 

penniless. It remained for Josephine to ounces of chocolate, three-quarters of a 
support herself, her mother and a 
younger sister.

A less practical young woman might 
have tried to teach, or do some of the 
other regular things to which the mind 
of woman instinctively turns when she 
has to earn money. But instead she 
took mental stock of her accomplish
ments. She had never been a student.
She had slipped through college, and her 
record for popularity was far more 
brilliant than her record for scholar
ship.

“I am going into the candy business," 
she announced to her family.1 And she boll slowly till it forms In w'ater and 
did, Luckily she had her home, and so * pour on a flat tin to cool.
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Popcorn Balls.

For these best results will come from 
the use of New' Orleans molasses. Cook 
a pint of it over the fire for five min
utes. Pour into it three quarts of fresh
ly popped corn and cook two minutes, 
stirring every instant.

As soon as it has cooled enough to 
handle form into loose balls. This is 
easily done xvith a spoon.

Place the balls on oiled paper far 
enough apart to prevent their sticking 
together.

I
I

r>> -z

. z Barnard Caramels.
Two cups of brown sugar, une of mo

lasses, one cup of grated chocolate, one 
cup of boiled milk, one tablespoonful of 
flour, butter the size of a w'alnut. Let It

’ .

-IThe Chickadee at Work on a Twig.
economic sense, owing to their numbers 
and activity. While one locality Is being 
searched for food by a larger bird, 10 are 
being scrutinized by the smaller species.

The chickadee’s food Is made up of In
sects and vegetable matter. Moths and 
caterpillars are favorites, and form 
about one-third of the whole. The vege
table food is composed largely of seeds 
3T»d weeds. There are few more useful 
-urds than this. .*

t IUnknown.
"You say that you are a stranger in 

town? Don’t you know any one?"
“Not a soul. Why I am such a stranger 

that I could not be'identified sufficient-1 
lv trt entitle me to be lynched.”

Then the Fighting Begun
“Whàt started that Kentucky feud?” 
“Col. Bludd called MaJ. Gore a dog ” 
“That w'as not much to fight about” 
“No, but he* said the sort of dog he 

meant was a water spaniel.”

Both Seeking Rest.
Gobang—I think I will go to the coun- 

trj' next week to get a little fresh air. 
Grymes—X sent my wife and little

fresh heD to the country a week ago to 
l get him away from me.
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Answers to Health Questions

Our Bird Friends
The Chickadee
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